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We report frozen patterns for the water droplets impacting on a cold substrate through fast-
speed images. These patterns can be manipulated by several physical parameters (the droplet size,
falling height, and substrate temperature), and the scaling analysis has a remarkable agreement with
the phase diagram. The observed double-concentric toroidal shape is attributed to the correlation
between the impacting dynamics and freezing process, as confirmed by the spatiotemporal evolution
of the droplet temperature, the identified timescale associated with the morphology and solidification
(tinn ' τsol), and the ice front-advection model. These results for frozen patterns provide insight
into the complex interplay of the rapid impacting hydrodynamics, the transient heat transfer, and
the intricate solidification process.
Over the past decade, the elegant and beautiful splash-
ing patterns during water droplets impacting on a solid
substrate at room temperature have been extensively in-
vestigated [1–4]. Recently, the study of droplets impact-
ing on a cold substrate has emerged, and many fasci-
nating and intriguing physical phenomena have been re-
vealed [5–8]. For example, the universal ice-cone forma-
tion of freezing droplets is characterized by a tip singu-
larity due to the geometric confinement of the freezing
fronts [5]. As the substrate temperature is sufficiently
low, the crack pattern is observed in the form of frag-
mentation or hierarchical fracture [6]. By controlling the
thermal properties of the substrate, the self-peeling of
impacting droplets occurs [7]. A peculiar freezing mor-
phology at the liquid-solid interface, as explored by the
total internal reflection technique, is explained by an ice
front-advection model due to the rapid growth of crystals
and the sequential advection by internal viscous flow [8].
These scientific advancements have the promising impli-
cations for the relevant technologies, such as icing and
anti-icing [9, 10], or solidification for liquid metals and
3D printing [11–15].
In this paper, we report frozen patterns for the droplets
falling from various heights on a cold substrate through
high-speed images. These patterns can be controlled
by several physical parameters (the droplet size, falling
height, and the substrate temperature); and their tran-
sition can be remarkably described by a simple power
law from the scaling analysis. The observed double-
concentric toroidal shape is attributed to the strong cor-
relation between the impacting hydrodynamics and so-
lidification process, as confirmed by the spatiotempo-
ral evolution of the droplet temperature, the identified
timescale associated with the morphology and solidifica-
tion (tinn ' τsol), and the ice front-advection model.
The experiments were performed at room temperature,
and the substrate temperature (Ts < 0
◦C) was controlled
by partially immersing the aluminium plate into liquid
nitrogen. The outlet of the micrometer syringe (Gill-
mont GS-1200, Cole-Parmer Inc, 2 ml) is connected with
a needle, the inner diameter of which controls the droplet
size (volume V0 or diameter D0 = 2R0). Then the dis-
tilled water droplet was released to impact on the cold
substrate (SM).
The impacting dynamics is captured by fast-speed
cameras (Phantom V611) from the top view and the side
view (Fig. 1), and four types of frozen patterns are iden-
tified for the droplets (D0 = 2R0 ≈ 2.4 mm) released at
various heights H0 = 10, 35, 70 and 80 cm (Ts = −15◦C)
[Video 1-4 in supplementary materials(SM)]. First, for
the lowest H0 = 10 cm (Fig. 1a), the droplet impacts
on the cold substrate (t = 0 ms) and spreads outward
radially until reaching its maximum diameter (Dmax) at
t = 3 ms. Since the ice/water front moves radially to-
wards its center during solidification, the droplet is grad-
ually frozen into ice, while a pointy tip (side view) is
formed [5]. Eventually, the final frozen pattern is the ice
with a conical tip (ICT).
Secondly, for the increased H0 = 35 cm (Fig. 1b), after
spreading to Dmax, its spreading edge is pinned to sub-
ject the regime of the stationary contact line rather than
recoiling immediately [16]. During the stationary contact
line period (τSCL), the underneath liquid is directly con-
tacted with the cold substrate, resulting in the growth
of the bottom-pancake ice. After the stationary contact
line stage, the remaining top-layer liquid with larger as-
pect ratio is unstable due to surface tension, and retracts
to form a spherical cap, while the pointy tip still appears
at the final freezing stage (side view). Then, the frozen
pattern [16] is a spherical cap on the pancake (SCP).
However, at much higher H0, more intriguing final
frozen patterns are observed that the distinctive toroidal
shapes together with the inner holes (or the inner valley
regions), as clearly visible in Fig. 1c and d. For H0 =
70 cm (Fig. 1c), the frozen pattern is exemplified by a
single toroidal shape (STS), reminiscent of a doughnut
shape during the impacted droplets at room tempera-
ture [17] or during laser-induced forward transfer [18].
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2FIG. 1. Four frozen patterns are visualized by the high-speed images for the spreading dynamics and the subsequent solidification
process during the droplet impacted on a cold substrate at Ts = −15 ◦C. (a) Ice with a conical tip, (b) a spherical cap on the
pancake, (c) a single toroidal shape, and (d) a double-concentric toroidal shape for H0 = 10, 35, 70, and 80 cm, respectively.
t = 0 ms is defined as droplets landing on or starting to impact on the substrate, as shown by the first-column images.
For H0 = 80 cm (Fig. 1d), the frozen pattern is repre-
sented by an intriguing double-concentric toroidal shape
(DTS), which is observed here for the first time, to the
best of our knowledge.
In order to understand the observed toroidal shapes,
the dynamics of the outer rim boundary of the top-layer
liquid film (its diameter Dout) is compared (Fig. 2a).
Similar to SCP [16], the stage of the stationary contact
line still exists for STS and DTS to form the bottom-
pancake ice, and τSCL = 10
5η(h − 70)/γ (γ, η for the
surface tension and viscosity of water), where the initial
liquid thickness h (µm scale here) is expressed as below,
h = 4V0/piD
2
max. (1)
The calculated τSCL ∼ 23 ms is comparable with the
experimental τSCL ( 16 ms for STS and 21 ms for DTS).
Despite the complicated frozen dynamics for these pat-
terns, similar to the drop impacting on solid surface
at room temperature [19], the following scaling law for
Dmax holds well (Fig. 2b), indicating that the spreading
TABLE I. Velocity of the rim boundary of the top-layer liquid
film (mm/s)
STS (H0 = 60 cm) DTS (H0 = 90 cm)
vout vinn vout vinn
Experiment 23.44±0.95 18.79±3.25 16.28±0.11 22.96±0.67
Theory 21.3 13.4 20.5 13.4
process is dominated by the impact dynamics,
Dmax ∼ D0We1/4, (2)
where We = ρR0U
2
0 /γ = 2ρgH0R0/γ is Weber number
(ρ for the density of water, and U0 for the impacted ve-
locity).
For STS and DTS, the dynamics of the inner rim
boundary of the top-layer liquid (its diameter Dinn) is
further demonstrated (Fig. 2c and d). At tout after τSCL,
the spreading edge of the top-layer liquid is unpinned and
begins to recoil, resulting in the decreased Dout with a
constant velocity vout (that is attained by the linear fit-
ting of Dout in experiments), as shown in Table I. After-
wards at tinn, the inner hole or the inner rim boundary
of the top-layer liquid occurs or is noticeably observed
from the high-speed images, and Dinn expands radially
outwards with a constant velocity vinn (that is attained
by the linear fitting of Dinn in experiments). Then at
tfrozen, the droplets are completely frozen into the final
patterns.
Quantitatively, the experimental velocity of vout and
vinn for both STS and DTS is reasonably consistent
with the theoretical estimation. From the characteris-
tic length scale (L ∼ 0.5Dmax) and capillary timescale
[τcap = (4piρD
3
max/3γ)
1/2], the obtained theoretical
vout = L/τcap ≈ 20 mm/s is comparable with the ex-
perimental vout, implying that the capillary force plays
an important role for the top-layer liquid film retraction.
For vinn, similar to the dewetting rim model for the liq-
uid film with an initial dry hole [20, 21], vinn = γθ
3
r/6ηln,
3FIG. 2. Formation of toroidal shapes at Ts = −15 ◦C. (a) The full dynamics of Dout, indicating τSCL during which the
bottom-pancake ice is formed. (b) The scaling law of Dmax ∼ We1/4. (c, d) Dynamics of Dout and Dinn for STS and DTS.
Sketch mechanism for STS due to the doughnut shape at tout, and for DTS based on the ice front-advection model.
where θr ∼ 0.1 rad is the receding contact angle of water
on ice [22], and ln ∼ 1 for a logarithmic factor [20]. Then
again, the theoretical vinn ≈ 13 mm/s fairly agrees with
the experimental values. Additionally, this dynamics of
DTS and the frozen double-concentric toroidal shapes
can be reproduced well (SM).
Physically, STS (sketch in Fig. 2c) is reminiscent of
the toroidal shape for a droplet impacting on a superhy-
drophobic solid surface at room temperature [17]. The
faster spreading of the droplet falling at a larger H0 gives
rise to a dry spot or a dry-out hole in the center, which
subsequently is subjected to the cooling process and even-
tually is frozen into the toroidal shape. For this case, the
propagation of capillary wave (wavelength λ = γ/ρV 2)
decays quickly and its travel distance (l ∼ ρλ2V/η) is
less than the characterized length scale of the droplet
(l < R), resulting in WeCa > 1 (Ca = ηU0/γ) [17].
The physical mechanism of DTS will be addressed more
comprehensively later (sketch in Fig. 2d).
Furthermore, a scaling analysis of D˜0 ∼ H˜α0 is per-
formed to understand a phase diagram of these frozen
patterns (Fig. 3a), which is obtained by controlling the
droplet size (D0) and falling height (H0) at Ts = −20 ◦C
[D˜0 = D0/k
−1, H˜0 = H0/k−1, k−1 = (γ/ρg)1/2 for the
capillary length]. First, since SCP is characterized by
the pinned edge and later unpinning from surface ten-
sion, the transition from ICT to SCP is by comparing
Dmax [Equation (2)] and the capillary length k
−1. Then,
Dmax ∼ k−1 leads to α = −1/5,
D˜0 ∼ H˜−1/50 . (3)
Secondly, as aforementioned mechanism of STS, the
transition criterion from SCP to STS is that WeCa ∼ 1,
FIG. 3. Phase diagram of frozen patterns dependent on H˜0
and D˜0 (Ts = −20 ◦C), and their transition described excel-
lently by the scaling law of D˜0 ∼ H˜α0 (α = −1/5,−3/2,−2).
4FIG. 4. Mechanism of DTS due to the coupling of the droplet impacting hydrodynamics and solidification (Ts = −15 ◦C). (a)
A typical synchronized high-speed image (top) and thermal image (bottom) at t = 88 ms, revealing the correlation between
the morphology and temperature distribution (H0 = 80 cm). (b) Spatiotemporal evolution of the observed temperature along
a horizontal line Rposition in (a), the white line for the zero isotherm. (c) The identified tinn ' τsol, and error bars for three
experiments. (d) The calculated τcross from Equation (8) around 10 ms corresponding to Tsl from the heat transfer model.
resulting in α = −3/2,
D˜0 ∼ H˜−3/20 . (4)
Thirdly, the transition from STS to DTS is neces-
sary to have a sufficiently faster timescale of solidifica-
tion (τsol = h
2/Ds) [25] to better promote the ice forma-
tion for the observed inner holes or dry-out regions. The
other relevant parameter is the timescale of the impact-
ing process (τimp), which is assumed to be the same as
the timescale of contacting process for a bouncing drop
independent on Weber number τimp = τcap ∼ (ρD30/γ)1/2
[26]. Then, τcap ∼ τsol gives rise to α = −2,
D˜0 ∼ H˜−20 . (5)
Remarkably, this scaling law of D˜0 ∼ H˜α0 (α =
−1/5,−3/2,−2) in Equation (3-5) for the pattern tran-
sition, has an excellent agreement with experiments, as
shown by transition lines in Fig. 3.
Besides the droplet sizes and falling heights, these pat-
terns can be manipulated by the substrate temperature.
The phase diagram at Ts = −10 ◦C and −30 ◦C (SM) not
only demonstrates that patterns indeed are influenced
dramatically by Ts, but also shows that DTS has more
tendency to appear at a lower Ts, offering the possibility
to achieve the desirable patterns through controlling Ts.
Interestingly, despite the complicated effect of Ts, the
simple scaling law for the pattern transition still holds
for all these three phase diagrams.
Now we proceed to reveal the possible coupling dynam-
ics of the droplet impacting and solidification responsi-
ble for the observed DTS. First, experimentally, by syn-
chronizing a thermal camera (FLIR A 6750sc) with the
fast-speed camera through an external trigger box (Video
1-4 in SM), the simultaneous snapshots (Fig. 4a) are
both characterized by a common feature of two concen-
tric rings, clearly demonstrating the correlation between
the morphology and frozen process. The spatiotemporal
evolution of temperature (Fig. 4b) further reveals this
feature of two-concentric rings at t = 88 ms (the red
line) and the occurrence of the inner hole at tinn (the
dark line) as well.
Secondly, the experimental tinn associated with the in-
ner ice appearing in the DTS, is comparable with the cal-
culated τsol [25] for the central region of the liquid film
to be transformed into ice,
tinn ' τsol. (6)
This identified timescale relationship is verified by more
experiments for DTS produced at various parameters,
such as H0 and D0 (Fig 4c), evidently showing the strong
correlation between impacting dynamics and freezing
process.
Thirdly, from a perspective of freezing kinetics, an ice
front-advection model [8] is applied here to further un-
derstand DTS by considering the classical nucleation the-
ory and the large-scale hydrodynamics on the droplet
scale (sketch in Fig. 2d). During a cross-over timescale
(τcross), the ice size increases to be comparable with the
thickness of the viscous boundary layer, and subsequently
this advection of ice front at the substrate-liquid (water)
interface should be related with the final frozen patterns.
From the classical nucleation theory, the growth rate
of ice (vg) is as below,
vg(Tsl) =
dr
dt
=
D
λ
[
1− exp
{
− M∆Gf,v
ρNAkBTsl
}]
, (7)
where Tm = 0
◦C is the melting temperature of water,
Tsl is the temperature at the substrate-liquid interface,
and ∆Gf,v ∼ (Tm − Tsl) is the volumetric free-energy
difference between solid and liquid [27]. Then the ice
size is rc = vgt for a given Tsl, while the thickness of the
viscous boundary layer grows as δv ∼
√
ηt/ρ inside an
impacting droplet [28]. The relationship between τcross
5and Tsl is obtained from rc ∼ δv [8],
τcross(Tsl) ∼ η
ρv2g
. (8)
Based on simplified heating transfer models (Ts =
−15 ◦C) [8](SM), T earlysl ≈ −12.8 ◦C at the early stage by
neglecting the latent heat from the heat diffusion model,
while T latersl ≈ −10.8 ◦C at the later stage by includ-
ing the released latent heat from a 1D two-phase Stefan
model using Schwartz solution. According to the tem-
perature zone between T earlysl and T
later
sl (Fig. 4d), the
estimated τcross ∼ 10 ms is the same order of magnitude
as the experimental tinn.
In conclusion, we investigate frozen patterns for the
water droplets impacting on a cold substrate through
fast-speed images. These patterns can be manipulated
by several physical parameters (the droplet size, falling
height, and substrate temperature), and the scaling anal-
ysis has a remarkable agreement with the phase dia-
gram. The observed double-concentric toroidal shape is
attributed to the correlation between the impacting dy-
namics and freezing process, as confirmed by the spa-
tiotemporal evolution of the droplet temperature, the
identified timescale associated with the morphology and
solidification (tinn ' τsol), and the ice front-advection
model. These results for frozen patterns provide insight
into the complex interplay of the rapid impacting hydro-
dynamics, the transient heat transfer, and the intricate
solidification process.
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